The study presented is dedicated to assessment of the consequences of technological disasters using varied approaches to data analysis. The basic idea is to involve satellite observations data in context of integrated modeling of ecosystems for reducing of decision support immanent uncertainties in field of disaster mitigation measures.
The train was composed of 58 cars including 15 tank cars with dangerous chemical substance -"yellow" (crude) phosphorus. Consignor of the cargo -Asa station, Kazakhstan; cargo receiver -Olesa station, Poland. 15 tank cars fulfilled by phosphorus were derailed, and 6 tanks were flamed out. During the combustion the chemical products of ignition were fumed to atmosphere.
14 rural agglomerations of Bus'k, Radekhiv and Brody administrative regions of Lviv Oblast were included to potential chemical contamination zone. Total quantity of directly damaged people is about 11000.
Three specialized fire brigades were involved into extinguishing activity. Active fire points have been took under control at the night of July 18. Way to reduce the uncertainties on ecological consequences assessment of technological disasters using satellite observations More than four days separate local fires were observed. About five month were spent for recovering activity.
The purpose of this paper is to demonstrate the potential of satellite observations to fulfil the methodological gaps in socio-ecological risks assessment toward the technological disasters, and to estimate social and ecological risks connected with this accident.
Operative analysis
For the operative analysis (during first few hours after accident), control and management the simple models of pollutant propagation have been calculated.
The data analyzed includes topographic maps: nomenclature listing M-35-074, M-35-063, M-35-062, M-35-073, landscape maps including water management circuits, regional soil maps and land-use plans, satellite observation data: Landsat -5, -7 TM+, ETM; EOS Terra/Aqua MODIS, and substances, heat and water transportation local crude models.
There are two short-term scenarios have been calculated (Kostyuchenko, 2007) . On the figure 3 the regular scenario presented. This scenario was calculated ignoring topography and vegetation impact, with regular meteorology (air relative humidity >60%, northern wind with velocity <3 m/sec).
On the figure 4 scenario based on satellite data utilization is presented. Figure 4 . Potential contamination distribution scenario during 5 hours after accident corrected for topography and vegetation impact, with regular meteorology (Kostyuchenko, 2007; Fedorovsky, Grynevetsky et al., 1998) . Figure 4 demonstrates that utilization of even simple observation and interpretation data increasing significant the scenario adequacy. Determined "hot spots" play an important role in crisis management and recovery activity.
These results could be utilized for the short-term operative control of situation. But at the same time it show that additional data should be integrated into the analysis. Besides, the advantages of satellite observations are demonstrated.
Detailed analysis
As the short-term scenarios shown the additional data should be included into consideration. Way to reduce the uncertainties on ecological consequences assessment of technological disasters using satellite observations These distributions of the in-field measured contamination calculated using data regularization and downscaling.
On the base of data obtained the advanced pollution scenario has been calculated. It presented on the figure 7. This scenario demonstrates the distribution of the contamination calculated using in-field measurements and pollutant transport modelling Way to reduce the uncertainties on ecological consequences assessment of technological disasters using satellite observations
Further analysis was based on the following principles (Kostyuchenko, 2007; Ermoliev and Hordijk, 2008; Fedorovsky, Grynevetsky et al., 1998; Georg Ch. Pflug, Werner Römisch, 2007) : analysis of the thermodynamic and radiation air and surface temperature for the self-ignition and active burning of phosphorus (determination of maximal vertical transportation periods); statistical analysis of the hydrometeorological data: assessment of the pollutant transport altitude and velocity (on the base of wind velocity, air humidity, surface roughness etc.); calculation of the contamination probability through air transportation; assessment of the possibility to transition of pollutants by water streams using the local hydrologic models (direction, velocity, vertical circulation etc.); calculation of the spatial distributions through the regularization and downscaling procedures.
It allows to obtain 100-hours scenario of contamination presented on the figure below. Potential contamination distribution scenario corrected for regional topography, vegetation impact (including anthropogenic landscapes), and using data of the local meteorological surveys (4 stations) during July 16 -18 (active burning period) and up to July 26, 2007 is presented here (Kostyuchenko, 2007) .
Social risks analysis
Assessment of social, and first of all medical risks is the important part of the research. This study based on the assessment of toxicity, which could be divided to determination of the pollutant composition, estimation of the partial components and its mixture toxicity, determination of the spatial distribution according to the Action Level Standards, Lethal Concentration Standard (LC-20 was used) and exposure doses, determination of the technique of assessment of the deferred consequences of the pollution. On the hypothesis that the pollutant is the multi-component mixture consisted of the white phosphorus and light concentrations of cadmium, arsenic and antimony (natural associate minerals of phosphorus in the presumed deposits) it is possible to calculate the health damage probability for the Scenario D (Kostyuchenko, 2007) .
Estimated on this base medical risks are presented on the table below (Kostyuchenko, 2007; Ermoliev and Hordijk, 2008; Georg Ch. Pflug, Werner Römisch, 2007) . Table I . Medical consequences of the accident calculated for the 5-year period. The figures presented in the table have a sense of probability of contraction and/or exasperation of corresponding diseases.
The results presented show the gravity of the situations, and necessity to take actions for comprehensive monitoring and system support of local communities.
Ecological risks analysis
Key ecological threats could be determined here. First of all the direct action of high concentrations of phosphorus and its chemical compounds is reason of critical decreasing of biological and economical
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Way to reduce the uncertainties on ecological consequences assessment of technological disasters using satellite observations productivity of landscapes impacted. Secondly, phosphorus reaction products in some types of landscape in case of low and moderate concentrations lead to change of landscape structure for instance to hypereutrophication (increasing of wetlands squares, decreasing of surface water mirror, malfunctioning of meliorative and drainage systems, change of ecological capacity of landscapes, decreasing of the landscape adaptive capability, and increasing of anthropogenic systems vulnerability). And finally, critical decreasing of the water resources quality (surface and ground waters) is very dangerous. Adequate estimation of ecological risks connected with technological disasters requires analysis of spatial-temporal heterogeneities. High uncertainties, which are immanent to ecosystems, require some integrated parameters to describe the ecosystem behaviour. Generally speaking the role of this type parameter may play the indexes, which describe the state of vegetation.
From the viewpoint of satellite observations application this role can play the vegetation indexes. To demonstrate a possibility of estimation of direct ecological consequences of the phosphorus contamination the Normalized Difference Vegetation Index (NDVI) was used.
The reason to utilize this index is biophysical. The rate of greenness described by NDVI is depends of pollutant composition (including extra-nutrients such as phosphorus) and intensity of its input to the system. Integrated greenness of landscapes is oscillating during annual vital cycle of the plants, depends of availability of heat, water and natural nutrients. In this context the reaction of ecosystem to pollutants will be reflected on vegetation index distribution as transcending the limits of certain multi-year distribution for every landscape type.
Appropriate statistical analysis was carried out for the contaminated area, 110 test sites corresponded to various landscape types have been analyzed. Ranges obtained were smoothed with average multi-year NDVI distribution typical for studied geographic zone. As the result the averaged ranges of NDVI variations were obtained. Data from the same test sites acquired during 2 years after accident were analyzed toward the average variation range. The results of this analysis for three types of landscapes are presented on the figures 10-12. Way to reduce the uncertainties on ecological consequences assessment of technological disasters using satellite observations This class consists of 35 test-sites with aggregate square more then 300 km 2 . As it is follows from the figures no fatal or dangerous consequences during 2 post-event years are not detected. The reaction of ecosystems is quite predictable and adequate.
Actually the relatively weak reaction of deciduous forests requires additional explanation. It could be explained by local species composition: the hard-woods is distributed in this region, which reaction can't be fast. This issue requires further investigation using additional data. For example, first results demonstrate that for long-term risks assessment the indexes based on other pigments (not only chlorophyll, like NDVI, but carotenoids, anthocyanins, etc.) should be used.
In the context of deferred or long-term risks assessment the particular attention should be directed to inter-annual change of external conditions, first of all to the climate change. So the regional climate models should be taken into account for analysis of the long-term risks.
On our preliminary estimation the influence of phosphorus contamination will lead to hypereutrophication of surface water bodies and wetlands during next 2-3 years. This is the significant threat to the ecosystem balance. We estimate the probability of this processes escalation as 0,6-0,65 up to 2012, taking into account intensity of vital cycles in this region and predicted climate change escalation. Relatively high probability of hyper-eutrophication is the threat not for ecosystems only, but for traditional anthropogenic activity in the region. It might require application of special adaptation strategies. Currently this threat require the application of adequate monitoring approaches for control of impacted area. The satellite observation should play key role in this monitoring system, as it was shown.
Conclusions
The accident investigated is the important test case to evaluate existing tools and techniques of crisis management. The study demonstrates high probability of harmful medical consequences, particularly for children under 14. At the same time the ecological consequences of the disaster is not catastrophic. Ecosystem reaction is enough adequate and predictable. It indicates quite safe and sustainable state of local ecosystems. It should be noted here that the sensitivity of local ecosystems is high (Lyalko, Kostyuchenko et al., 2009) . In this situation even small disturbances might lead to irreversible negative consequences (Ermoliev and Hordijk, 2008) .
However the reliability of the results obtained characterizing by significant uncertainty. Key source of the uncertainty is the insufficient correctness of a priory and in-field data. Using of the accurate meteorological data and spatially regularized in-field contamination measurements as well as the modelling of air pollution transfer allows to estimate correct the consequences of the accident.
On the estimations obtained in the framework of the most pessimistic contamination scenario the total square impacted is about 3000 km 2 , it expanded to Polish area also. Contamination harmfulness in view of dangerous consequences for population and regional ecosystems in long-term perspective are underestimated and should be adequate reanalyzed.
There is not nationally certified flexible technique for the adequate estimation of actual and deferred socio-ecological risks. Our study demonstrates that unlike existing national techniques not only action level of contamination should be used, but exposure level also, which was exceeded to few thousands time. It is critically to analyze the health risks and induced ecosystems changes. The suitable technique should be developed.
From viewpoint of integrated identification and assessment of undefined contamination impact it is efficient to harness EO information and to utilize satellite data to control of the accident induced surface changes (data of ASTER, MODIS, Landsat and HYPERION satellites to analyze the vegetation, soil and water indexes).
Taking into account high ecological sensibility of affected area the using of non-structural methods of accident consequences reduction should be recognized as the most suitable. Using of constructions, water engineering, chemical reagents and so on should be minimized. Above all the attention should be directed to landscape management methods i.e. optimization of drainage system management, application of humic compounds to extraction of pollutants from ecosystems life circle, nitrate reagents using to neutralization of pollutants and its conversion to nutrients, and, perhaps to intrusive species introduction for optimal utilizing the phosphorus products.
On our opinion coupling of satellite observations, ecosystems modelling and spatial analysis of in-field data is the optimal way to reduce the uncertainties on consequences assessment of technological disasters.
